# STOP/SLOW Hand Paddles

## Customized Easy Order Checklist

### 1. Paddle Material
- □ .040” Aluminum
- □ .080” Aluminum
- □ .125” ABS Plastic

### 2. Reflective Type
- □ (DH) High Intensity Prismatic & Fluorescent Orange Diamond Grade Combo
- □ (D) ALL VIP Diamond Grade
- □ (H) ALL High Intensity Prismatic
- □ (E) ALL Engineer Grade
- □ NON-Reflective

### 3. Legend
- □ STOP/SLOW
- □ STOP/STOP (for use in School Zones)

### 4. Paddle Head Size
- □ 18” x 18”
- □ 24” x 24”

### 5. Handle Size and Type
- □ 10” Galvanized Steel Conduit
- □ 12” Wood
- □ 18” Wood
- □ 18” Gray PVC Plastic (12” Grip Area)

### 6. 4.5” Vynafoam Grip
- □ None
- □ YES (for conduit handle only)

### 7a. Staff Length
- □ NONE
- □ 60”
- □ 72”

### 7b. Staff Type
- □ NONE
- □ Galvanized Steel Conduit
- □ Wood
- □ Gray PVC Plastic - must use with 18” PVC handle

### 8. Shipping Requirement
- □ Unassembled - Recommended
- □ Assembled - oversized freight charges may apply and freight damage is more likely to occur.

Custom Hand Paddles available by purchasing individual components of your choice.

Paddles are universally punched to accept all handle types from Custom Products.

Use STOP/STOP Hand Paddles in School Zones, and STOP/SLOW Hand Paddles at Events, for Incident Management, or in Construction Work Zones.

---

**Legend:**
- STOP/SLOW
- STOP/STOP (for use in School Zones)

**Handle Type Options:**
- 10” Galvanized Steel Conduit
- 12” Wood
- 18” Wood
- 18” Gray PVC Plastic (12” Grip Area)

**Staff Options:**
- NONE
- 60”
- 72”

**Shipping Options:**
- Unassembled - Recommended
- Assembled - oversized freight charges may apply and freight damage is more likely to occur.